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Message From the President
It’s been 12 months now since the onset of COVID-19. We have seen the passenger loads plummet to
nearly nil. We have seen the aviation industry scramble to do what it could to make the airports safe for
travel. The vaccine is bringing hope of a brighter future. We continue to see an up tick in air travel. But some
experts believe it will not be until 2022 until the aviation industry will see a positive financial gain.
What’s on the horizon for the AIRFC? We are planning for a virtual spring conference with our friends from
the Sacramento airport. We hope to have keynote speakers from the senior leadership team, virtual tours
and presentations from some of our sponsors. More to come on this we should be zeroing in on a date.
We are still hopeful that we, as an organization, will be able to gather as a group in the fall of this year at
World Workplace 2021 in Kissimmee, Florida Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center, just minutes from
Walt Disney World® and Universal Orlando Resort™.
Speaking as a facility manager at the 4th largest airport, we continue to be busy as ever. As you may have
heard we, here in Houston Texas endured a winter storm with snow fall and ice buildup. To top it off, single
digit temperatures for days. I know I can hear it from my brethren in the north saying that would not even
slow us down. It crippled us to a standstill. Not having the equipment that we needed to clear our airfield.
Frozen pipes be it domestic water, sanitary lines, fire protection and even HVAC lines. All fell to the wrath of
mother nature. Just to pile it on the city of Houston went into a boil water notice for over a week.
This crazy weather started on Sunday February 14, 2021 and by Sunday two weeks later we are at 85
degrees looking for air conditioning. Texas Weather!
The morning view 2/15/21 at IAH sitting on an
aircraft bridge on the north complex
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The SEA -TAC snow team addressing the
February 2021 snowstorm
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Our Hired guns Top Dog Services to address the
same snowstorm in Houston Texas at IAH
Upcoming Newsletters: We would like to hear from you!!! It’s time to share your Airports’ news
What’s new at your airport?
Exciting announcements?
... Stay in-touch and Stay safe because that is what we facility managers do!

Troy

We are planning on hosting a 2021 virtual
conference this spring sponsored by
Sacramento.
Keep an eye out on your inbox for upcoming
information.
2020 with COVID-19 and 2021 with the Winter
Blast has provided us all challenges and
interesting stories.
Please start thinking about preparing a
presentation!

Airport Facilities Council Support for
Education/Credentials

The Airport Facilities Council has once again stepped up to provide financial resources to promote
participation by and support for our members who have a desire to further their careers through the IFMA
Credentials process. If you are an AFC member, and wish to get one of the IFMA certifications (FMP, SFOP
or CFM) but perhaps your organization cannot afford to pay for that education, the Council is accepting
submissions for requests for reimbursement for some or all of the costs. The Council has set aside $2000 for
Fiscal Year 2021. Applications can be received up to Midnight of March 31, 2021. For restrictions, limitations
and more details, please see the attached application form.

FY2021 Council Tuition Reimbursement Award Form
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Airport Update: CVG
CVG expands international clearance capability
with new General Aviation Facility

The $1.2 million construction
project, led by the airport, is
now open and operational. CVG
Airport engaged Wheels Up,
the current private jet operator,
to use an existing portion of its
facility for the GAF. CBP will
staff and operate in the facility in
partnership with Wheels Up.
“This was an important project
for CVG as it expands the U.S.
customs clearance capabilities at
our airport, benefiting private jet
travelers and making CVG even
more efficient and accessible,”
said Candace McGraw, chief

2021
Statistics

CVG is proud to have earned multiple best
in class airport awards:
• 2019 Airport Service Quality (ASQ) Award for
Outstanding Customer Service, ACI
• 2020 Best Regional Airport in North America,
Skytrax World Airport Awards
• 2020 Diamond Award for Air Cargo Excellence,
Air Cargo World
• 2020 Best Workplaces in NKY

Sun Country Airlines coming to CVG
Airport - Article

Air Cargo Construction Is Booming,
Thanks to Amazon - Article
CVG’s average airfare is good for
local travelers- Article

CVG Airport hosts demonstration of
autonomous ground equipment- Article

Pioneering PCAs in Salt Lake City
AERO Systems Engineering has designed a one-of-its-kind PCA
system for the new Salt Lake City Airport.

A major part of the modernization project was the introduction of a new
innovative central Preconditioned Air (PCA) system design by AERO
Systems Engineering (ASE). PCA systems provide air conditioning to
parked aircraft during ground support operations. - Article

The Value of a Community comes our ability to
share and learn from each other

The value of IFMA and by extension the AIRFC is a community in which we share our ideas,
experiences and ask questions. The value is of the collective membership and not the
leaders or organization.
So I am asking please provide us your value and share your airport and personal
experiences that can further our industry.
Send to Scott Smith ssmith@osisoft.com
So what can you share?
•
•
•
•

Articles you read
Airport Newsletter Content
Project News
Process or Procedure Changes

•
•
•
•

Share Challenges or Problems
Share Solutions to Problems
Ask for Help
Share a Comment

In the News

Houston airports close, 3,800+ flights canceled as winter storm pounds ...
A winter storm pummeled the Midwest and South Monday, closing both of Houston’s
airports and racking up more than 3,800 canceled flights nationwide.
In a Monday afternoon tweet, George Bush Intercontinental Airport announced it
would be closed until at least 1 p.m. CST Tuesday and asked travelers to stay away
from the airport. It was a similar story at William P. Hobby, which said it would close
until noon on Tuesday. Article

The 3 airport areas I’m avoiding until I’m fully vaccinated
As outlined by The Washington Post this week, Harvard University researchers
evaluated the risk facing travelers throughout their journey and had some important
tips to pass along. While the report acknowledges that some steps airports have
taken can help mitigate spread, the authors note that airports still need to “analyze
and optimize ventilation systems where feasible; reduce congestion where possible;
and regularly remind travelers of critical behaviors – mask-wearing, physical
distancing, and hand hygiene.”. Article

Metro Airport named best in North America for customer service during pandemic
Detroit Metro Airport was named one of the best in North America for its customer
experience by a non-profit organization representing the world’s airports. Wayne
County Airport Authority CEO Chad Newton called it “a great honor” to be recognized
as one of the best airports in the world for the second time in three years, especially
during the pandemic. The airport has earned the Airports Council International’s
Airport Service Quality Award for airports with 25 to 40 million passengers per year,
one of the highest honors in the aviation industry. Article

$60 million in federal coronavirus relief to go to DFW Airport

More than $60 million in relief funds are headed to DFW International Airport as
the coronavirus pandemic continues to affect the travel industry about a year after
lockdowns began in the U.S.
The $60,232,170 will come from federal grants to help provide economic relief and
stop the spread of the virus at the airport itself. Article

Heathrow Airport seven-hour queues ‘inhumane’, say passengers

Passengers have complained of queues of up to seven hours long at Heathrow
Airport’s border control. One passenger described a mother having to feed her
baby on the floor, saying conditions were “not humane”. A union for border control
workers said Covid security measures designed to reduce infections was leading to
inadequate staffing. Heathrow Airport said the government needed to make sure there
were enough staff to cope with demand. Article

In the News

Airlines facing huge COVID-related cost increases at Cleveland Hopkins airport
CLEVELAND, Ohio — The cost to airlines operating at Cleveland Hopkins
International Airport skyrocketed last year, a function of the huge drop in passenger
numbers and the facility’s high debt. The loss of revenue in parking, food and
beverage, retail and other non-aeronautical areas has to be made up somewhere –
and the airlines are bearing the brunt of it, said Airport Director Robert Kennedy, in a
discussion with Cleveland City Council’s Finance Committee this week. Article

U.S. airports’ funding crunch – are P3s the answer?
Though the United States has failed to sell the idea of leasing its airport terminals to
the private sector over almost 25 years since the first airport privatization program
was initiated, various events have made the public-private initiative (PPP OR P3)
more popular with municipal owners.
Now the P3 is shifting into other areas of operation, with people movers and
consolidated car rental facilities top of the list. Article

Dulles, Reagan National airports to offer on-site COVID-19 testing next month
Testing, which is set to begin in early March, will be done through XpresCheck and will
offer both PCR and rapid testing, according to the spokesperson.
More details, including the exact location of the testing – which will be pre-security –
and pricing, will become available in the coming weeks. Article

Time to innovate

Design changes at airports can support and speed up the safe return of air travel,
writes Populous Americas’ aviation market leader and principal, Geoffrey Ax. Whether
it’s to see family, clients or simply treat cabin fever with a change of scenery, one
thing is clear, people want to travel again. Airports and airlines across the world are
doing their best to entice passengers back with flight discounts and enhanced safety
protocols, albeit with limited success. Article

Hygiene and customer service remain top priorities for airports

ACI World believes that the new award provided airports with a reliable method of
gauging customer response to new health measures and recognises airports’ success
in responding to the intense focus on hygiene. It also complements ACI’s Airport
Health Accreditation programme, launched last year, which has resulted in more than
275 airports being accredited already. “ACI’s Airport Service Quality awards represent
the highest possible accolade for airport operators around the world,” enthuses ACI
World director general, Luis Felipe de Oliveira. Article
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